Introduction
============

Cloud-based services, video traffic, enterprise applications, and virtualisation have led to a relentless rise in traffic in optical communications networks^[@bib1]^. In turn, this is leading to unsustainable energy usage and an increasing complexity in network control^[@bib2; @bib3; @bib4]^. Optical packet routing and switching technologies offer the prospect of highly efficient networking that is attuned to packet-based traffic flows^[@bib4]^. However, to date the underlying photonic hardware has not proved sufficiently scalable, and the physical layer performance has been impeded by the analogue nature of the underlying photonic components.

Photonic switch matrices and wavelength-selective switches already provide energy-efficient connectivity at the highest bandwidths for circuit-provisioned time-scales. The optical switching engines that are now being deployed in telecom networks and data centre networks are based on slow (millisecond) circuit-switching technologies that leverage micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS)^[@bib5],[@bib6]^ and liquid crystal on silicon^[@bib7],[@bib8]^ switch elements. 3D MEMS systems now allow for connectivity between many hundreds of fibre connections^[@bib9],[@bib10]^. The combination of broadband photonic switches and wavelength-selective diffractive optical elements offers even higher connectivity. However, the use of surface normal micro-optics introduces considerable assembly complexity as the connectivity scales. The switching speeds do not support packet-based traffic at the optical layer.

Planar photonic integrated circuits have long held the promise of high-speed broadband connectivity with mass-manufactureable microchips^[@bib11]^, but only recently has the technology^[@bib12]^ matured to the point that circuits with sufficient numbers of components can be realised. Photonic integrated circuits enable not only switching solutions for high capacity data but also support the components required to support loss compensation, dynamic reconfigurability, power equalisation, channel monitoring, and multicasting.

In this work, we review the progress made in electronically actuated, monolithic switching circuits. The methods used for creating these circuits have been reported elsewhere^[@bib13; @bib14; @bib15]^, and we focus here on circuit-level functionality. In section 'Monolithic Optical Switch Architectures', we review the integration technologies that have enabled high-connectivity routing in planar optical and optoelectronic circuits. We then focus on circuits that exploit the InP integrated photonics platform. In section 'Broadband photonic packet switching matrices', we address broadband implementations with demonstrations of up to 320 Gb s^−1^ line rates, packet time-scale reconfigurability and connectivity of up to 16 ports in a packet-compliant switching matrix. A study of the circuit-level gain, loss, and noise performance provides insight into the future scalability of these circuits. In section 'Wavelength-selective packet switching matrices', we address developments in the scaling of monolithically integrated wavelength- and space-selective elements. We identify opportunities for wavelength-granularity operations such as optical label routing and in-line monitoring. We discuss the possibilities and challenges for future deployment in the 'DISCUSSION' section and offer an outlook in the last section.

Monolithic Optical Switch Architectures
=======================================

Planar integrated circuit technologies have been implemented with a wide range of switch architectures and electronically actuated methods. These range from thermo-optic and electro-optic methods for controlling loss, gain, and refractive index through the electrostatic movement of waveguides. A broad range of established techniques using interferometric and gated switch elements have also been reported^[@bib16; @bib17; @bib18]^. Here we focus specifically on switch circuits that can be scaled in capacity and connectivity. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} chronologically highlights prominent examples, specifying circuits in terms of their architectures, materials, actuation mechanisms, and connectivity. [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows schematic implementations for the range of circuits reviewed.

Cascaded 2 × 2 switch elements^[@bib19; @bib20; @bib21; @bib22; @bib23; @bib24; @bib25; @bib26; @bib27; @bib28]^, as shown in [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, enable increasing connectivity through the concatenation of additional switching stages. Such switches can be readily implemented with a combination of relatively long phase modulators within 2 × 2 Mach-Zehnder interferometers. Early work was performed using Lithium Niobate Ti:LiNbO~3~, Silica, and SiON technologies. The former enabled the exploitation of fast electro-optic phase modulation within Mach-Zehdner interferometers. Switch matrix connectivities of 16 × 16^[@bib19]^ and 32 × 32^[@bib20]^ were demonstrated early on through multistage networks but achieving high extinction ratios in broadband switch elements has proven challenging. Double-stage switch elements provide enhanced extinction^[@bib22]^. Switch elements used in combination with semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) gates offer an even smaller footprint^[@bib28]^. The physical size of electro-optic phase modulators has led to circuit path lengths of a few centimetres for the earlier examples, but technology advances driven by high-performance InP modulators have allowed sub-millimetre-length phase shifters with low voltage actuation^[@bib29]^. Thermo-optic phase shifters for Silicon on Insulator switches with 8 × 8 connectivity have led to a footprint of 3.5 × 2.4 mm^2^ ^[@bib24]^ and circuits with connectivities of up to 32 × 32^[@bib25]^, but thermo-optic actuation has not been sufficiently fast for packet-based traffic. Compact current injection, Mach-Zehnder switches offer a route to faster reconfigurability^[@bib30]^. Here the Mach-Zehnder switch elements are implemented with passband-broadened couplers with bandwidths greater than 75 nm. However, critical phase matching is required for broadband operation. A need for on-chip amplification has been identified for further scaling in connectivity^[@bib18]^.

The cross-point architecture^[@bib31; @bib32; @bib33; @bib34; @bib35]^, which uses an array of orthogonal input and output guides, is shown schematically in [Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The architecture uses compact switch elements that readily scale. 1 × 2 elements can be effectively used at the intersection, with ultra-low-loss off-state losses for high scalability. Silica planar light wave circuits have been used in combination with thermally actuated bubble-switch elements to achieve connectivities up to 32 × 32. Connections are made by total internal reflection at trenched intersections and broken by infilling the trenches with an index-matched fluid^[@bib31]^. Planar integrated MEMS have been deployed in combination with twin-guide planar circuits to create monolithic 50 × 50 photonic switch matrices^[@bib32]^. An electrostatically actuated MEMS waveguide is moved to enable a directional coupling between the input and output buses^[@bib32]^. These waveguides are low-loss and broadband, with a compact footprint of 7.6 × 7.6 mm^2^, although the actuation voltages are still relatively challenging at the low tens of volts. Ring resonator elements have been considered extensively, given the increased availability of silicon on insulator technology for photonic circuits. Placing rings at the intersections between the input and output busses allows wavelength-specific routing through thermo-optic tuning^[@bib33]^. Higher order ring resonators offer a flattened-passband response that enables wavelength-tolerant, broadband routing in a cross-grid array^[@bib34]^. Faster actuation has proven more challenging with cross-point architectures generally because the physical size of the switching elements has largely precluded the use of fast electro-optic switching. One potential exception is the vertically coupled SOA switch concept, which has been scaled to 4 × 4 connectivity^[@bib35]^.

Broadcast and select techniques offer the prospect of multicast routing at the chip level, and connectivity can be scaled by means of multiple interconnected stages^[@bib36]^. An equivalent path-to-path connection is also feasible in the wavelength domain by means of wavelength conversion^[@bib37]^. An example is shown in [Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Splitters and combiners have enabled up to 16 connections. Work on one-to-many switches has led to the demonstration of 1 × 16 connectivity for broadband phase array switches^[@bib38]^ and 1 × 100 connectivity for an integrated two-stage circuit comprising a combination of phase arrays and SOA gates^[@bib39]^. *N* × *N* switch matrices require shuffle networks with waveguide crossings and the additional associated optical wiring complexity. However, this complexity can be tractable using lower radix broadcast and select elements in multistage architectures. An all-amplifying 16 × 16 circuit has been implemented with three stages of four 4 × 4 switch-building blocks to demonstrate the first lossless 16 × 16 port count optical switches^[@bib36]^. The electrical power consumption of the all-active chip is estimated to be 12 W for a fully operational circuit with a moderate power density of 0.3 W mm^−2^. Approximately half of the required electrical power is required to bias the split and shuffle elements at transparency. The use of an all-active epitaxy also degrades the noise performance and limits the optical input power dynamic range. Recently, we have demonstrated active--passive integrated circuits with 16 × 16 connectivity, leading to improvements in optical signal-to-noise performance^[@bib14]^. These results are reviewed in further detail in section 'Broadband photonic packet switching matrices' to provide insights into the potential for scaling and performance.

Wavelength-selective switching (WSS) can be performed within planar waveguide monolithic circuits. Programmable Mach-Zehnder filter chains^[@bib40]^ and gated arrayed waveguide grating filters^[@bib41]^ have both been studied. The earliest wavelength blockers using SOA gates were implemented with 1 × 1 physical connectivity and up to 100 wavelength on-chip selectivity^[@bib42]^. An example implementation is shown in [Figure 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, where the splitters and combiners have been replaced with wavelength de/multiplexers. Scaling to N × N with on-chip wavelength selectivity offers a powerful route towards very high levels of connectivity. The possibility to connect arbitrary wavelength combinations with a combination of broadcast and select switches and wavelength-selective switches enables a functionality that approaches that of (modest-connectivity) multi-degree reconfigurable optical add drop multiplexing. This can be achieved through the combination of de/multiplexers and broadband combiners. Circuits with 4 × 4 connectivity for four wavelengths^[@bib43]^ and more recently 8 × 8 with eight wavelengths^[@bib15]^ have now been implemented with this concept within 1 cm^2^ of an InP chip and are reviewed in section 'Wavelength-selective packet switching matrices'. The use of on-chip amplifiers additionally enables a path to optical lossless, multi-cast functionality and a broad range of control and monitoring functions.

Broadband photonic packet switching matrices
============================================

Monolithically integrated photonic switches introduce considerable flexibility and bandwidth but without wavelength-scale granularity. SOA gate switches enable passbands of several Terahertz, enabling colourless and wavelength-multiplexed routing with 1--2 V actuation levels. In the on state, the signals are amplified, and in the off state, they are strongly attenuated. As the data throughput is not directly linked to the actuation energy, such broadband switches are expected to enable considerable energy savings with respect to electronic switching as line rates increase. This motivates the study of highline-rate signal routing.

320 Gb s^−1^ line rate routing
------------------------------

The first multistage SOA-based switch using active--passive InP regrown wafers was implemented with an *N*-stage planar design using a cascaded 2 × 2 crossbar switch elements. [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the architecture for the four-input, four-output switching matrix. [Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the circuit, which was fabricated as part of a multi-project wafer (MPW) run to study high serial line rate data transmission in such multistage networks^[@bib44]^. The crossbar elements were implemented with broadcast and select switches. The gold pads visible in [Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} are the electrodes, which are used for controlling the 2 × 2 crossbar switch elements. For convenience, the optical connections are made from the same front facet, and the electronic connections to the SOA gates are made to a PCB on the right side of the photograph.

The performance of the switch was originally studied in terms of the power penalty with increasing line rate and an increasing number of switching stages, to better understand the physical limitations in ultrahigh line rate optoelectronic integrated circuits. Custom test beds were implemented and used to analyse the signal degradation over a range of line rates from 40 Gb s^−1^ and 160 Gb s^−1^ ^[@bib44]^ to 320 Gb s^−1^ ^[@bib45]^. For a worst case electrical power consumption per gate of 0.2 W, four 320 Gb s^−1^ channels could in principle be routed with a power of 1.2 W, which corresponds to a sub-pJ/bit energy budget. It should be noted that the energy consumption is bit-rate independent for switches of this class, and the efficiency improves with increased throughput. Signal impairments may be anticipated through such circuits, and they will increase as the signal propagates through additional 2 × 2 switch elements. By comparing the signal quality before and after the switch for different numbers of switch stages and line rates, it becomes possible to develop an insight into the scaling properties of the switch matrix, both in terms of capacity and connectivity.

A bit error-rate analysis was performed for the three different line rates and different numbers of integrated switch elements to study signal quality degradation mechanisms. [Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the power penalty for 40, 160, and 320 Gb s^−1^ for two- and four-switch stages. The inset shows a measured, open eye diagram for the 320 Gb s^−1^ signal, which has been routed through four stages of integrated crossbar switches. The power penalty is negligible for modest 40 Gb s^−1^ line rates, but the signal quality degrades as the line rate increases to 160 Gb s^−1^ and above. The power penalty incurred through the switching network may be expected to degrade through nonlinearities in the SOA gates and the build-up of additional noise in the circuit. Two models were used to predict and quantify the precise contributions to the signal degradation^[@bib46]^. A large-signal model^[@bib47]^ was implemented to simulate the combined effects of the SOA nonlinearity and noise as a function of the line rate, and the simulated data points are shown using open symbols. A small signal model^[@bib48]^ was also applied to predict the noise-incurred power penalty, and this is shown using a solid line. Shot noise, signal--spontaneous beat noise and spontaneous--spontaneous beat noise were defined consistently with the large-signal model parameters. The equivalent noise figure for each amplifier stage for the optimum on-state condition was 6.5 dB, and the gain for each on-state SOA gate was assumed to equal the 7 dB passive component loss from the splitter--combiner pair in the 2 × 2 switch element. A comparison of the experimental data with the noise model and the large-signal model indicates that performance to 320 Gb s^−1^ appears to be noise limited. However, higher line rates are expected to be impacted by the higher mean input powers associated with higher line rates, and this is expected to lead to gain saturation and patterning in the output data stream. Wavelength multiplexing schemes might be considered to achieve higher aggregate throughputs.

Dynamic routing with nanosecond reconfiguration times
-----------------------------------------------------

The full demonstration of packet routing in integrated optical switch matrices requires an abstraction of the photonic physical layer from the control plane. The most efficiently implemented form of abstraction has been realised with fast current driver arrays in combination with a round-robin scheduler. [Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows an integrated 4 × 4 broadcast and select switching matrix to demonstrate packet time-scale connectivity. Data were input to each of the four optical inputs, and the time traces were recorded for all the optical outputs. The round-robin scheduler enabled combinations of paths to be sequenced on a 3.2 µs time slot^[@bib49]^. [Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the output time trace from the first output. The independent level control for each of the SOA gates enabled on-chip optical power levelling. The complete circuit required only one time slot clock input signal to synchronise with the external network. Multiple gate states were simultaneously defined to allow the full utilisation of the fabric.

Large-scale switching matrices using multiple stages of switch elements require more complex switching algorithms, look-up tables, and level control, which motivate the use of programmable logic for the schedulers and level control. This has been implemented^[@bib50]^ for subsequent work on 8 × 8 and 16 × 16 connectivity switching matrices. Arrays of fast (nanosecond) current drivers were connected to the SOA selector gates of the integrated cross-connect to enable path and channel selection. The current levels for each of the SOA selector gates were separately programmed by arrays of digital-to-analogue converters and a central microcontroller. An Altera Stratix III field programmable gate array provided time-slotted control signals to the nanosecond rise time current drivers for optical path selection^[@bib50]^. A lack of on-chip optical buffering limited operation to time slot schemes, but the precise duration of the time slots was programmable^[@bib51]^. This electronic control plane has more recently been implemented to enable time slot--resolved error-rate measurements during scheduled multi-path operation in an 8 × 8 switching fabric^[@bib52]^. Flow control has also been implemented for more distributed control planes^[@bib53]^.

16 × 16 connectivity in a monolithic switch
-------------------------------------------

High-radix 4 × 4 SOA-based switch elements can be efficiently configured in multistage networks to enable high connectivity with a limited number of stages. Three switch stages provide a good compromise between optical wiring complexity, signal integrity, and control complexity. A monolithic 16 × 16 connectivity switch has been implemented with active--passive integration^[@bib14]^. A composite microscope photograph is shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The input and output waveguides for the circuits are visible at the facets on a 250 µm grid at the left and right edges of the circuit, respectively. The circuit comprised an input stage of 2 × 2 switch arrays on the left and an output stage of 2 × 2 switch arrays on the right. These were interconnected with two planes of 4 × 4 switch arrays. The 4 × 4 switches with loss-compensated broadcast and select capability enabled multicast both at a switch element level and at the circuit level. A total of 192 active SOA gates were integrated with 188 passive splitters and combiners within a circuit area of 4.0 × 13.2 mm, which created one of the most complex circuits in its class to date. Connections were feasible from any port to any port, with just three SOA gates on any path. The additional switching plane at the centre stage allowed for two different paths for each input--output combination to enable a rearrangeable nonblocking design.

Measurements of circuit performance were used to analyse the path-dependent characteristics in terms of gain, loss, and noise. Inputs 1 and 16 were electronically programmed to connect to each of outputs 1 through to 16. The longest and shortest path lengths and a representative range of intermediate path lengths through the circuit were analysed by comparing the circuit's input and output signal and noise levels using an optical spectrum analyser. [Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the fibre-to-fibre signal loss when moving from path 1-to-1 to path 1-to-16 (open circles). The fibre-to-fibre signal losses increased as the path length and complexity increased. This is quantitatively consistent with the additional incurred losses for the longer paths, as shown by the predicted losses in [Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The broadcast-enabled architecture incurred 30 dB of optical loss because ten 3-dB optical splitter--combiners were present in any given path. An additional gain from the SOA gates compensated for much of the excess component loss. [Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the optical signal-to-noise performance for the same paths ranging from 28.3 to 13.7 dB 0.1 nm^−1^ for a mean, in-fibre, input optical power of −2.1 dBm. A direct correlation can be observed between path loss and the degradation in the optical signal-to-noise ratio. Although these values are encouraging, one might expect a lower loss and improved noise performance with three stages of on-chip SOAs gates. A circuit-level analysis was therefore performed using component-level performance data from separate test structures and circuits using comparable fabrication techniques.

The circuit-level losses were analysed by evaluating the losses in comparable circuits and through direct measurement. The two values for the component losses are summarised in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. The first set of values are for the component types implemented in the 16 × 16 switching circuit and the second set of values are those that have been achieved in separately optimised chips. The predicted performance for the implemented circuit elements (solid line) and the projected performance with optimised circuit elements (dashed lines) are shown in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The agreement for the implemented elements is excellent, giving confidence that the loss and noise performance of the circuits can be clearly attributed to the excess losses of the components.

The noise performance was predicted by estimating the optical power map for the signal and noise within the switch matrix circuit and including the additional amplified spontaneous emission noise contributed at each SOA gate. Each of the three stages of the SOA gates in the circuit was expected to operate with a mean gain of 12.9 dB and a mean amplified spontaneous emission power density of −47.3 dBm 0.1 nm^−1^. The operating optical input power was −21 dBm, so the 500-µm-long gates were operated far from the optical saturation power. The electrical bias conditions were 75 mA and 1.5 V.

The component-level excess losses are summarised in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, and although they may appear to be modest for each component, the combination of the high numbers of components in each path, long waveguide lengths and the two fibre-to-chip couplings led to high levels of circuit-level excess losses, which were 30 dB and above. However, the losses can be significantly reduced. For example, mode-size adaption at the facets may be expected to reduce fibre-to-chip coupling to 1.5 dB per connection^[@bib54]^. Low parasitic reflection splitters operating with only 0.2 dB excess loss^[@bib55]^ would lead to a net loss reduction of 3 dB. The number of crossing is significant, varying from 7 to 26, but the loss per crossing may be reduced by an order of magnitude through a broadening in the intersecting waveguides^[@bib56]^. Waveguide losses of approximately 0.5 dB cm^−1^ may be expected when the level of p-doping is minimised in the passive waveguides^[@bib57]^. Such optimisations of excess losses have been shown to enable lossless circuit-level operation and will also have a radical impact on the optical signal-to-noise ratio, reducing the optical signal-to-noise ratio to 50.3 to 49.2 dB per 0.1 nm. This would be equivalent to a circuit-level noise figure of 9.7 dB, of which 5.5 dB is attributable to losses between the input side fibre and the first SOA gate.

Wavelength-selective packet switching matrices
==============================================

The integration of wavelength switching functions within monolithic photonic switches enables additional control and connectivity, while retaining the same level of optical fibre connectivity. This offers a powerful combination of wavelength, time, and space domain switching on a single chip. Packet-reconfigurable multi-wavelength routers can be implemented by combining a demultiplexer, gate array, and broadband combiner. The underlying concept was first prototyped in integrated form for packet routing applications with a 1 × 4 gated cyclic router connecting four ports with wavelength-selective SOA gates^[@bib58]^. The 4 × 4 circuit^[@bib43]^ replicates this concept four times and interconnects the circuits with a 4:16 split-and-shuffle network and space-selective SOA gates. This is shown in [Figure 6a](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. Thirty-two active components were integrated with 24 splitters and combiners and four cyclic routers to achieve 64 possible paths through the circuit. This circuit has now been used to demonstrate multi-path 40 Gb s^−1^ routing^[@bib59]^ and multistage routing through the same circuit^[@bib60]^. This repeated circulation indicates the possibility for further scaling at the network level. Higher on-chip 8 × 8 connectivity has also been achieved using the same technology platform and architecture^[@bib15]^. The split-and-shuffle network on the left of [Figure 6b](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} was scaled up to 8:64 by doubling the number of inputs and adding an additional preamplifier and splitter stage. Eight 8 × 8 cyclic routers combined with a gate array on the right-hand side of the circuit enabled the wavelength selection functionality. A number of wavelength routing measurements have been performed, including dynamic multi-cast routing and wavelength-multiplexed packet routing with low power penalty^[@bib50],[@bib52]^. The inclusion of on-chip de/multiplexing also introduces opportunities for on-chip signal monitoring and remotely reconfigured switching.

Optical label routing
---------------------

Remotely configured, WSS is performed using the SOA gates as both monolithically integrated label readers and channel selectors. Here the dual functionality of an SOA array can be exploited to either detect labels or gate routed signals. A proof-of-principle experimental demonstration was performed using our first monolithically integrated photonic integrated 1 × 4 wavelength and space-selective switch^[@bib61]^.

In the experimental proof-of-concept, which is shown schematically in [Figure 7a](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, two data wavelengths were controlled by one out-of-band optical label. This allowed the fast remote configuration of the WSS state for the two test data wavelengths. The presence or absence of the optical-label wavelength defined which of the two data channels passed through the circuit. More sophisticated routing algorithms are also feasible for higher numbers of channels and ports. For the dynamic routing studies, the pattern trigger signal from the bit error-rate tester was used to create a square wave modulation for the control channel. The switch state toggled between high and low with 819.2 ns time slot. This was sufficiently long to enable gated error measurements under dynamic label routing conditions. The time traces show, from top to bottom, the remotely generated control signal, the gate signals to the SOAs, and the resulting time-interleaved wavelengths. The optical label wavelength actuated the gates for the two incoming data wavelengths, which led to the successful time multiplexing of the two data streams seen in the lower time trace.

On-chip optical performance monitoring
--------------------------------------

As switching matrices become more complex and interconnected, it becomes important to monitor the optical signal quality as data pass through the switching matrices. Recently, we proposed and demonstrated a scheme for on-chip optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR) monitoring^[@bib62]^. One output path from the space- and wavelength-selective switch was re-purposed for performance monitoring using the same component set and circuit configuration as shown in [Figure 8a](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. The final stages of the SOA gates are now used to monitor signal and noise power, respectively. The distribution of the SOA gates before and after the cyclic router enabled the on-chip calibration of the OSNR meter, which further enabled pre-calibration and, potentially, in-service calibration, depending on the mode of operation.

The pre-calibration was performed using the central-stage SOA gates as broadband light sources. The photocurrents measured at the preamplifier SOAs and the wavelength-selective SOA gates yielded the broadband and filtered integrated optical power, which was used to calculate a noise power spectral density correction factor. Under live-traffic conditions, packets may be intermittently copied or routed to the OSNR meter for the measurement of signal and noise powers. In principle, this analysis can be performed in real time and at the packet level.

An experimental validation of the concept is shown in [Figure 8a](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. The uppermost space selecting SOA routed the signal under test to the uppermost wavelength-selective plane. However, in this case the wavelength-selective SOA gates were implemented as photodiodes. The outputs were connected to trans-impedance amplifiers instead of fast current drivers. The output voltage was recorded and calibrated to give the optical signal-to-noise ratio shown in [Figure 8b](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. To verify the technique, a comparison was made between the OSNR values that were measured using the on-chip method and values directly measured using an optical spectrum analyser connected via the output waveguide and the final-stage SOA gate. The measured OSNR varied from 0 to 40 dB per 0.1 nm, depending on the optical input power to the circuit. The values exceeded 30 dB per 0.1 nm for in-fibre, input optical powers exceeding −9 dBm. A strong correlation can be observed between the on-chip and off-chip measurements, although there was a clear offset between the two measurements of 3.9 to 5.3 dB. This offset corresponds to the anticipated noise figure of the wavelength-selective SOA gate, which needs to be included for the off-chip measurement. This was forward biased at 40 mA, with an estimated input power of −16.8 dBm and a gain of 8.2 dB.

Discussion
==========

Optical packet switching matrices may be expected to offer a compelling alternative to the combination of electronic fabrics with optical transceiver interfaces when the photonic integrated circuits are transparent, scalable, manufacturable, and network compliant. Energy and cost advantages may be anticipated as line rates scale through the use of extensive optical multiplexing.

Transparent operation requires the minimisation of noise, signal-induced distortion and inter-channel crosstalk. Gain and noise are linked, but as shown in this work, the use of modest-connectivity, loss-less switch elements in a multistage architecture does provide a means to optimise the optical power distribution in the circuit with manageable levels of noise. The noise figures anticipated in this work are 4--6.5 dB for each integrated semiconductor optical amplifier, which will allow scalable, loss-less, and multistage circuits^[@bib63]^. The input side fibre-chip coupling loss dominates the circuit-level noise figure, which provides a strong motivation for further integration. The polarisation-independent performance is attractive because it enables the use of standard fibres and polarisation-multiplexed transceivers. Polarisation-independent operation has long been feasible for individual semiconductor optical amplifiers, de/multiplexers, and splitters, but it will be challenging to ensure wide-band operation under all operating conditions for complex circuits using reconfigured combinations of many such components. Switch technologies that rely on directional coupling, electro-optic modulation, or grating techniques will be more challenging to implement in a polarisation-independent manner. On-chip polarisation handling may offer more scalable and manufacturable approaches.

Scaling to many tens of connections is conceivable from an optical power-map and optical power dynamic range perspective^[@bib63]^, but crosstalk levels and switch extinction ratios will need to be controlled^[@bib64]^. For example, the current wavelength-selective switch designs appear to be limited by wavelength channel crosstalk levels of the order of 20 dB in nonoptimised de/multiplexers^[@bib15]^. Integration density is not currently a limiting factor, and component counts have already been scaled to 1700 devices in the most advanced WDM devices^[@bib65]^. Integrated de/multiplexers similarly scale to several tens of channels. Thermal loading will influence design. To date, the electrical input energy is approximately 16 W even for all-active lossless 16 × 16 switch fabrics^[@bib36]^, but active--passive integration and component optimisations will lead to further electrical power reductions for lossless, circuit-level operation. On-chip routing and shuffling of connections may prove to be more challenging in the absence of a multi-level optical wiring solution.

Manufacturability will require all components to meet loss, extinction, and crosstalk specifications across the full operational bandwidth and at sufficient yields to meet product-pricing requirements. This will be challenging, but it is worth noting that satisfactory yield--performance metrics have been achieved in the highly demanding telecom transceiver market using advanced InP integrated photonics^[@bib66]^. Critical dimension variations may be expected to become increasingly important with circuit scaling. Potentially important advances include the use of whispering gallery regimen waveguiding for reproducible, low-radius microbends^[@bib67]^, precision-fabricated, low-loss de/multiplexers, low-reflection splitters, and manufacturable polarisation controllers^[@bib68]^. Deep-UV lithography can enable both tighter dimensional control and also lower loss, lower crosstalk de/multiplexer components that will be important for wavelength-selective architectures. Nevertheless, larger numbers of concatenated components will lead to a narrowing of the operating regimens, which will impact the yield--performance specification and ultimately determine the most attractive levels of chip-level connectivity.

Networking requirements will call for further innovations in control and synchronisation. Integration does simplify scheduling through the near-negligible delays between components, but routing algorithm complexity still scales rapidly with connectivity^[@bib69]^. Burst mode transceiver technology will play a key enabling role in the currently conceived optical packet switch systems. The evolution from low rates to tens of Gb s^−1^ performance has been well documented for passive optical networks^[@bib70]^. Burst-mode operation of up to 25 Gb s^−1^ is feasible for the reconfiguration time-scales envisaged for passive optical networks^[@bib71]^, and a route towards 40 Gb s^−1^ links has been identified^[@bib72]^. Efficient packet-based networks will, however, require shorter reconfiguration times. In the first optical packet demonstrations, 25.6 ns preambles and 25 ns guard times were used for the error-free reception of asynchronous 10 Gb s^−1^ packets^[@bib73]^; 25 Gb s^−1^ burst mode receiver technology specifically for optical packet switching is now also beginning to emerge from industry research laboratories^[@bib74],[@bib75]^. Gated oscillator and oversampling techniques for clock and data recovery are identified as methods to further reduce the preamble and guard time requirements^[@bib76]^.

Outlook
=======

InP integrated photonic circuits offer a powerful route to combining advanced routing and signal-processing functions onto one chip. Throughputs with line rates of 320 Gb s^−1^ have been demonstrated with multistage networks, and circuit connectivity has scaled to 16 ports. Further connectivity scaling is achievable with on-chip wavelength routing. To realise key cost--performance advantages, further integration will be necessary, and new components will need to be introduced^[@bib12]^ to enable higher circuit densities, efficiencies, and polarisation handling. The requirements for reduced energy use, lower latency and lower cost for increasing data rates are expected to continue and lead to sustained pressure on sub-system integration. The photonic components used are analogue in nature, but this needs to be abstracted to enable tractable network-level implementations. Multicast capability, packet time-scale reconfigurability, power levelling irrespective of signal path, distributed signal quality monitoring, and data rate transparency can be implemented at the chip level, which will enable an abstracted digital control plane. Achieving this level of signal processing may have impact beyond the immediate pressure points in data communications and find potential new applications from sensor readout technologies to optical beam-forming technologies.
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![Integrated, four-input, four-output multistage switching network produced in an MPW run^[@bib44]^: (**a**) photograph of the switch circuit and (**b**) highline-rate routing through the circuit. The power penalty is shown as a function of increasing line rate. The solid line shows predictions for noise-limited performance. The solid symbols show the experimentally measured data. The open symbols represent data simulated with the large-signal numerical model. The inset shows the experimental eye diagram measurement for 320 Gb s^−1^ line rate routing.](micronano201542-f2){#fig2}

![(**a**) 4 × 4 broadcast and select switch operating with round-robin scheduler showing (**b**) optical packet routing with nanosecond switch reconfiguration.](micronano201542-f3){#fig3}

![16 × 16 output photonic switch matrix.](micronano201542-f4){#fig4}

![Performance analysis for 16 × 16 switching matrices. (**a**) Fibre-to-fibre losses, (**b**) optical signal-to-noise ratio. Input reference (green dotted line), measured performance (red circles), predicted performance (red solid line), and projected performance (blue dashed line) with component optimisations per [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.](micronano201542-f5){#fig5}

![Monolithic space- and wavelength-selective switches. (**a**) 4 × 4 circuit operating on four wavelength bands. This circuit was produced in an MPW run. (**b**) 8 × 8 circuit operating on eight wavelength bands. Note the difference in the scale bars.](micronano201542-f6){#fig6}

![Label routing demonstrated with 1 × 4 wavelength-selective switches using the SOAs as both gates and control signal monitors. The time traces show the time domain multiplexing of the two wavelength channels (5 µs time-base).](micronano201542-f7){#fig7}

![In-line OSNR monitoring demonstrated with an 8 × 8 space- and wavelength-selective switch. (**a**) Circuit configuration, (**b**) comparison of the on-chip and off-chip optical signal-to-noise measurements. The differences between the on-chip (blue line) and off-chip (red line) measurements were used to calculate the final SOA gate noise figure (open circles).](micronano201542-f8){#fig8}

###### Large-scale switches realised with planar integration technologies

  Platform                                                   Actuation method       Inputs   Outputs   *λ* paths   Reference
  ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------- -------- --------- ----------- -----------
  1 × 2 and 2 × 2 elements in multistage architecture                                                             
  LiNbO~3~                                                    EO Mach-Zehnder         16       16          1       [@bib19]
  LiNbO~3~                                                    EO Mach-Zehnder         32       32          1       [@bib20]
  Polymer PLC                                                     TO DOS              16       16          1       [@bib21]
  Silica PLC                                                  TO Mach-Zehnder         16       16          1       [@bib22]
  SOI                                                         CI Mach-Zehnder         8         8          1       [@bib23]
  SOI                                                         TO Mach-Zehnder         8         8          1       [@bib24]
  SOI                                                         TO Mach-Zehnder         32       32          1       [@bib25]
  InP                                                          Mach-Zehnder           8         8          1       [@bib26]
  InP                                                          Mach-Zehnder           8         8          1       [@bib27]
  1 × 2 and 2 × 2 elements in cross-point architecture                                                            
  Silica PLC                                                TO bubble-actuated        32       32          1       [@bib31]
  SOI                                                       Electrostatic MEMs        50       50          1       [@bib32]
  SOI                                                         TO micro-rings          5         5          1       [@bib33]
  SOI                                                         TO micro-rings          8         4          1       [@bib34]
  InP                                                     SOA directional coupler     4         4          1       [@bib35]
  1 × N and N × N elements                                                                                        
  InP                                                               SOA               16       16          1       [@bib36]
  InP                                                     SOA and *λ* conversion      8         8          1       [@bib37]
  InP                                                         EO phase array          1        16          1       [@bib38]
  InP                                                     SOA and EO phase array      1        100         1       [@bib39]
  InP                                                               SOA               16       16          1       [@bib14]
  InP                                                               SOA               8         8          8       [@bib15]

Abbreviations: EO, electro-optic; TO, thermo-optic; CI, current injection.

###### Losses in the fabricated circuits and losses assumed with improved design

  Loss                  Inherent     In circuits          Best case      
  -------------------- ---------- ------------------ ------------------- -----------
  Fibre to chip            --            5.5          2.0 \[[@bib54]\]       dB
  Splitters               3.0      3.5 \[[@bib14]\]   3.2 \[[@bib55]\]       dB
  Crossings                --      0.2 \[[@bib14]\]   0.02 \[[@bib56]\]      dB
  Deep waveguides          --      8.0 \[[@bib14]\]   0.5 \[[@bib57]\]    dB cm^−1^
  Shallow waveguides       --      5.5 \[[@bib14]\]   0.5 \[[@bib57]\]    dB cm^−1^
